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Then slIver ore was found .In
northern Ontario and the United
states smeltersexacted such high
[penalties for the presence of ar-
Isenic, eobattsnd nickel that Kirk-

Igsard managed to persuade m~!
owner l\f, ,1. O'Brien and Dr. S. F.I
Kirkpatrick, Queen's University)
man' who n3d developed a silver'
recovery method, to use Deloro
arsenic plant.
Industry restarted In 1907 and

in 1914 Deloro was producing the
first commercial cobalt in the
world.
Today cobalt is necessary 10r

high temperature alloys used in
jet plane turbines. Between a.QOU
and 9,000 tons a year are needed,
and Deloro's output helps ke!lp,
quite a few of the world's H(;W'estl


